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A complete menu of Red's Savoy Pizza from Woodbury covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Red's Savoy Pizza:
in st. paul about the business and asked a hotel employee for his pizza recommendations. I chose reds savoy,

woodbury. it was hot, delicious, fresh ingredients, and the crust was perfection. the hamburger was real bark and
generous, not small, as they get other places. the pizza was worth the price, and 5 minutes drive to pick it up.

read more. What User doesn't like about Red's Savoy Pizza:
Worst experience ever. Ordered from the app a eastsider. Somehow it deleted pepperoni, sausage, onion, green
olives, and sauerkraut. It was mushrooms and half green peppers. And I paid $42. Wow….is the cook a complete

idiot? They could have called me with questions. Don’t use the app. Or go to a different pizza joint. A frozen
cheese pizza would have been better. Delivery was also 15 min late. Took over an hour at 8... read more. In

Red's Savoy Pizza, a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in Woodbury, you can expect original Italian cuisine,
including classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in
an original manner. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or

non-alcoholic drink.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sid� dishe�
GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

SAUSAGE

OLIVES

CHEESE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
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